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ABSTRACT
During the past 50 years, dairy facilities and management have changed dramatically. The
challenge for modern dairy production is to provide facilities and management that maximize
cow comfort and welfare in order to increase efficiency of production. The present study used
continuous (24 h/d) video-recording to record the behaviors of 6 lactating dairy cows in a
modern free-stall barn environment over a 6-day period. Consistent with the goals of good
management practices, lactating dairy cows in the free-stall barn spent the greatest amount of
time lying, then feeding, then milking, with other behaviors accounting for a small portion of
their daily schedule. Cows spent an average of 12.75 (SD=1.99) h/d lying, 6.03 (SD=1.30) h/d
feeding, 1.63 (SD=0.13) h/d being milked, 0.35 (SD=0.14) h/d drinking water, and 1.32
(SD=0.54), 1.10 (SD=0.86), and 0.87 (SD=0.55) h/d standing in the feeding aisle, stall aisle, and
stalls, respectively. The average number of lying bouts was 8.31 (SD=1.45) per cow per day and
the average bout duration was 1.34 (SD=0.29) h. Most feeding and drinking behaviors occurred
during the day between morning and evening milkings, while the highest concentration of lying
behaviors occurred during the night. Cows defecated 10.4 (SD=2.2) times and urinated 7.6
(SD=2.2) times per day. Cows tended to defecate and urinate in areas where they spent the most
time when they were not lying. Eliminative behaviors occurred mainly during times of transition
from one behavior to another or one location to another. Cow production characteristics, such as
lactation number and milk production, affected the amount of time spent performing behaviors
such as feeding and lying, while days in milk did not appear to affect these behaviors.
Temperature and stall characteristics also may have had an impact on lying times. An
understanding of cow behavior can be important when trying to improve animal welfare and
production and reduce the environmental impact of a dairy operation.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Understanding dairy cow behavior and how facilities, management, and animal production
characteristics can affect their behavior is an important part of improving animal health,
productivity, and efficiency. A better understanding of animal behavior will allow for better
design of facilities and better management practices to improve dairy cow comfort, welfare, and
animal management. These should lead to greater cow productivity and more sustainable and
profitable dairy production systems. Several studies have focused on lying behavior as an
indicator of cow comfort. Healthy, well-fed cows should spend more than 12 h/d lying (Tucker
et al., 2009; Uzal and Ugurlu, 2010). Recently, however, there has been an increase in attention
directed towards understanding the pattern of eliminative behavior (defecation and urination) due
to increasing concerns about improving health and cleanliness of the dairy cow as well as the
impact of these “nutrients” on the environment (White et al., 2001; Whistance et al., 2011).
Cleaner cows have reduced incidences of diseases such as mastitis, thus improving milk quality
(Breen et al., 2009). Importantly, the nutrient-rich urine and feces could be captured for efficient
utilization of these natural resources. Therefore, the objective of this study was to catalogue
dairy cow behavior, including eliminative behavior, in 6 cows housed in a modern free-stall
dairy facility for 6 d. Results will aid in future design of facilities and management practices to
improve cow welfare and dairy sustainability.
Use of video-recording to monitor cow behavior
Time-lapse video-recording has been used to observe dairy cow behavior in many studies.
Behaviors that have been previously investigated include lying (Overton et al., 2002), feeding
(Vasilatos and Wangness, 1980), urination and defecation (Aland et al., 2002), and general
distribution of behaviors (Gavojdian et al., 2009; Gomez and Cook, 2010; Uzal and Ugurlu,
2010). Video-recording has been used to document behavior in free-stall barns (Overton et al.,
2001; Gomez and Cook, 2010; Uzal and Ugurlu, 2010) and tie-stall barns (Vasilatos and
Wangness, 1980; Aland et al., 2002; Gavojdian et al., 2009).
Video-recording is easy to perform, provides permanent data that can be repeatedly analyzed,
and is versatile, relatively inexpensive, and less intrusive than activity monitors that are attached
to the animal (Bewley et al., 2010). Decoding behaviors from video-recording, however, is labor
intensive and time-consuming.
Many factors contribute to the type and range of information that can be decoded from video
footage. For example, with the use of night vision cameras (Uzal and Ugurlu, 2010) or
continuous lighting in a barn (Gavojdian et al. 2009), behaviors can be recorded 24 h/d.
Otherwise, time gaps can occur when lights are turned off, as seen in a study by Overton et al.
(2002), which had a gap of 4 h/d in data collection when the lights were off.
Data from observation can also be recorded in different time intervals ranging from continuous,
or every second (Aland et al., 2002; Gavojdian et al., 2009), every 5 minutes (Uzal and Ugurlu,
2010) or hourly (Overton et al., 2002). These approaches are generally determined by the type
1

of behavior being studied. For example, Aland et al. (2002) used continuous video-recording
because the objective was to record urination and defecation events, which could have been
missed if footage was scanned at hourly intervals. This same consideration was behind the
decision to use continuous monitoring in the present study. The challenge of these studies is that
data review and event recording is time consuming.
Lying behavior
Many studies have been conducted that concern the lying behavior of dairy cows. Increased
lying time has long been used as an indicator of cow comfort (Fregonesi and Leaver, 2001), as
have the frequency and duration of individual lying bouts (Ito et al. 2009). It is generally
thought that cows should spend most of their day lying when they are not feeding or at the
milking parlor (Overton et al., 2002).
Several studies have observed the number of hours per day that lactating dairy cows spend lying
in both free-stall and tie-stall barns (Table 1.1). These studies have generally found a similar
average of around 10.5 to 13.8 h/d in free-stall barns (Fregonesi et al., 2007a; Ito et al., 2009;
Bewley et al., 2010; Gomez and Cook, 2010; Uzal and Ugurlu, 2010) and 9.68 to 13.70 h/d in
tie-stall barns (Drissler et al., 2005; Gavojdian et al., 2009).

Table 1.1. Summary of lying behavior findings, including average hours lying versus standing
per day, from multiple studies in different housing types
Study
Gomez and
Cook, 2010

Uzal and
Ugurlu, 2010

Bewley
et al., 2010

Ito et al.,
2009

Fregonesi
et al., 2007a

Gavojdian
et al., 2009

Drissler
et al., 2005

Housing type

free-stall

free-stall

free-stall

free-stall

free-stall

tie-stall

tie-stall

Lying (h/d)

11.9

10.90

10.5

11.0

13.8

9.68

11.37 - 13.70

Standing (h/d)

12.1

13.10

13.5

13.0

10.2

14.32

10.30 - 12.63

Gomez and Cook (2010) showed that lying times ranged from 3.9 to 17.9 h/d in a free-stall barn.
In a study conducted across several farms with free-stall housing, a large variation among
individual cow lying times—4.2 to 19.5 h/d—was also observed (Ito et al., 2009). This broad
range suggests that there are opportunities to improve the facilities or environment so that cows
will spend more time lying.
Across several studies the average number of lying bouts per day of dairy cows in a free-stall
barn was shown to be between 9 and 12.9 (Table 1.2), with one study demonstrating that
individual cow variation of between 1 and 28 bouts per day can occur (Ito et al., 2009). Bout
duration ranged from 1.04 to 1.50 h in free-stall barns (Table 1.2), with individual cow averages
of between 0.37 and 5.70 h (Ito et al., 2009). In a tie-stall barn similar averages were found of
2

between 10.67 and 11.95 lying bouts per day and average bout duration of 1.11 to 1.33 hours per
cow (Drissler et al., 2005). Once again, the large variation in bout number suggests that
improvements in facilities and management might allow for fewer numbers of bouts with a
longer average bout length. This could improve cow welfare by reducing the incidence of feet
and leg injuries that can occur during lying down and standing up (Chaplin and Munksgaard,
2001).

Table 1.2. Summary of average lying bout number per day and average bout length from
multiple studies
Study
Gomez and Cook, 2010

Ito et al., 2009

Bewley et al., 2010

Drissler et al., 2005

Housing type

free-stall

free-stall

free-stall

tie-stall

Lying bout #/d

12.9

9

11.0

10.67 -11.95

Bout duration (h)

1.2

1.50

1.04

1.11 - 1.33

The average proportion of cows lying at any given time was found to be affected by time of day
and other activities such as feeding and milking. Overton et al. (2002) showed that lying
behavior was postponed if feed was available after return from milking, but lying behavior
decreased as time since milking increased. It was also found that there was a greater proportion
of cows lying at night and in the early morning than during daylight hours (Overton et al., 2002).
Many other factors were shown to affect total hours spent lying and individual lying bout
number and duration in dairy cows. The focus of recent research has been on factors such as
stall and bedding characteristics as well as on individual cow characteristics (Tucker et al.,
2009). Cow characteristics can have effects on individual cow lying behaviors. Bewley et al.
(2010) showed that stage of lactation influenced lying time, with increased days in milk resulting
in increased lying time, but found that body condition score (BCS, a measure of metabolic status
of cows) had no influence on lying time. Lameness was found to increase or decrease total lying
time, lying bout number, and duration depending on other factors such as bedding (Gomez and
Cook, 2010). Fregonesi and Leaver (2001) showed that cows with higher milk yields spent less
time lying than cows with lower yields. This is not unexpected as higher producing cows tend to
eat more than their lower producing herdmates (Dado and Allen, 1994).
Differences in lying time due to environmental temperature have also been recorded. Increased
lying time was observed during the summer (average daily temperature 27.1ºC) compared to the
winter (average daily temperature 10.7ºC) in a free-stall barn (Uzal and Ugurlu, 2010), although
they attributed the lower lying time during the winter to wet and undesirable ground conditions.
Overton et al. (2002), however, showed that during individual days, a higher temperature
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resulted in decreased lying time in a free-stall barn. As the temperature increases, cows will
stand more in order to expose more body surface area from which to dissipate heat.
Lying behaviors can also be affected by stocking density (Fregonesi et al., 2007b), stall size
(Tucker et al., 2004; Drissler et al., 2005), bedding type, bedding depth (Tucker et al., 2009), and
bedding quality (Fregonesi et al., 2007a). Management decisions regarding stocking density and
bedding type and quality provide an opportunity for farm managers to enhance positive
behaviors such as lying behavior and lying bout length.
Feeding behavior
Time spent feeding has been found to be relatively similar among studies (Table 1.3). Lactating
dairy cows in a free-stall barn feed on average for 4.3 to 6.09 h/d (Hedlund and Rolls, 1977;
Gomez and Cook, 2010; Uzal and Ugurlu, 2010) and 4.23 to 5.69 h/d in tie-stall barns (Vasilatos
and Wangness, 1980; Dado and Allen, 1994; Gavojdian et al., 2009). Vasilitos and Wangness
(1980) showed that most eating behavior occurred after feed is distributed. Fregonesi and
Leaver (2001) also showed that cows with higher milk production spent more time feeding per
day than cows with lower production. In general, feeding and drinking times have been
positively correlated with milk production (Dado and Allen, 1994). Feeding behavior is also
affected by stocking density and animal groupings. Overcrowding reduces the average time
spent feeding. Aggressive or competitive behavior between cows has also been shown to affect
feeding behavior; increased confrontation often results in decreased feeding time (Grant and
Albright, 2001).
Few studies have examined the time allotted each day per cow for drinking, although many have
measured the number of drinking bouts throughout the day. Several studies, however, did
measure hours per day, but results were quite variable (Table 1.3). Uzal and Ugurlu (2010)
showed that cows in a free-stall barn spent 0.41 h/d drinking. Other studies conducted in tie-stall
barns showed that cows spent less time drinking per day (0.15 h in Hedlund and Rolls (1977) and
0.31 h in Dado and Allen (1994)).

Table 1.3. Summary of average hours per day spent feeding and drinking per cow from multiple studies
Gomez and
Cook, 2010

Uzal and
Ugurlu, 2010

Hedlund and
Rolls, 1977

Study
Dado and
Allen, 1994

Gavojdian
et al., 2009

Vasilitos and
Wangness, 1980

Housing type

free-stall

free-stall

tie-stall

tie-stall

tie-stall

tie-stall

Feeding (h/d)

4.3

6.09

5.24

5.02

5.69

4.23

Drinking (h/d)

-----

0.41

0.15

0.31

-----

-----
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Eliminative behavior
A number of studies have been conducted to determine the frequency of urination and defecation
of lactating dairy cows. Previous studies showed that dairy cows in a tie-stall barn defecated
between 8.6 and 16.1 times per day, with some studies reporting individual averages ranging
from 8 to 29 times per day (Aland et al., 2002). Cows on pasture and in courtyard housing
defecated on average between 9.4 and 11.0 times per day (Table 1.4).
Cows in a tie-stall barn urinated 4.3 to 8.95 times per day on average (Table 1.4). Sahara et al.
(1990) reported individual ranges of 2.3 to 8.0 times per day and Aland et al. (2002) reported
individual ranges of 5 to 18 times per day. Cows on pasture urinated 9 times per day (White et
al., 2001; Table 1.4).

Table 1.4. Summary of average number of defecations and urinations per day per cow from multiple
studies
Aland et al.,
2002

Gavojdian et al.,
2009

Study
Sahara et al.,
1990

White et al.,
2001

Whistance et al.,
2011

Whistance et al.,
2007

tie-stall

tie-stall

tie-stall

pasture

Pasture

courtyard

Defecation #/d

16.10

8.6

9

10.8

11

9.4 - 10.8

Urinations #/d

8.95

8.4

4.3

9

-------

------

Housing type

The numbers of defecations per day and urinations per day were not found to be correlated
(Aland et al., 2002). Aland et al. (2002) also showed that cows did not urinate while lying, but
several defecation events did occur.
Aland et al. (2002) showed that eliminative behavior in a tie-stall barn occurred most often in the
afternoon and around milking and was lowest during times of rest. They also showed that
approximately 95% of cows eliminated after rising from extended periods of lying, and 60% of
cows defecated during or soon after feeding. Whistance et al. (2011) observed that 215 of 437
defecations occurred soon after rising on pasture. Eliminative behaviors tended to occur in areas
where cows spent most of their time, and stressful situations, such as rough handling, increased
defecation (White et al., 2001). Aland et al. (2002) showed that the number of urinations was
not proportional to dry matter intake and the number of defecations was not correlated with milk
yield. Several recent studies have focused on whether facility design or management practices
could be used to affect the timing or location of eliminative behaviors to improve cow health and
comfort or to enhance the capture of these nutrients in ways that minimize ammonia emissions
(Whistance et al., 2007; Aneja et al., 2008).
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Environmental impacts of dairy cow eliminative behaviors: urea and ammonia
Ammonia emissions into the environment are a growing concern in the agricultural industries.
Ammonia contributes to atmospheric haze and air pollution, ecosystem fertilization, and
acidification of the environment (Aneja et al., 2008; Harper et al., 2009; Hristov et al., 2011).
Ammonia is toxic at high concentrations, and could have deleterious health effects on humans
and animals at the lower concentrations found in some animal production systems (Harper et al.,
2009). Ammonia is highly reactive and can react with other substances to form PM2.5 or “fine
particles,” such as ammonium nitrate, which contribute to air pollution and can cause respiratory
problems when inhaled (USEPA, 2004; WHO, 2005).
Urea, found in urine, is converted to volatile ammonia by the enzyme urease. About 63-499 g of
nitrogen are excreted per cow per day in urine, 75% of which is in the form of urea (Nennich et
al., 2006; Vadella et al., 2010). Urease is an enzyme that converts urea and water into ammonia
and carbon dioxide (Rumburg et al., 2008). There are also many other pathways that lead to the
volatilization of ammonia (Hristov et al., 2011). Urease is found in high amounts in feces;
therefore, when urine and feces mix, ammonia is volatilized (Vadella et al., 2010).
The US Environmental Protection Agency estimated that the dairy industry produces 558,094
tons of ammonia per year, 12% of the total world-wide production of ammonia (Vadella at al.,
2010). Many studies have measured ammonia volatilization from dairy operations.
Adviento-Borbe et al. (2010) showed in free-stall barns that around 20-45 g of nitrogen per cow
per day was lost as ammonia. Hristov et al. (2011) similarly found an average of 59 g of
ammonia volatilized per day per cow on a dairy operation. Harper et al. (2009) conducted yearround studies on intermediate to large dairy farms with free-stall barns to estimate ammonia
emissions. Results showed that the year-round average was 15-330 kg of ammonia per day per
farm, depending on the number of animals, amount of nitrogen in feed, and season. The average
whole-barn emissions were approximately 7.6% of the nitrogen that was fed. These ammonia
emissions from cow waste were lower than previous estimates from the US EPA of 11% and
18% of nitrogen that was fed, from scraped barns and from waste management areas,
respectively. Rumburg et al. (2008) similarly found that 11 and 15% of nitrogen that was fed was
lost as ammonia from scraped barns and waste management areas, respectively. Wide variations
are likely due to differences in techniques for measurement and highlight the need for
standardized measurement techniques to estimate the release of this gas.
Adviento-Borbe et al. (2010) showed that temperature has an effect on ammonia emissions, with
warmer temperatures associated with higher ammonia emissions from farms. Harper et al.
(2009) found summer emissions to be greater than winter emissions. Adviento-Borbe et al.
(2010) also found that diet plays a role in ammonia emissions, with increased amount of nitrogen
in the feed resulting in increased nitrogen in waste products. Other contributing factors include
weather conditions, ventilation, housing type, density of animals, and animal characteristics
(Aneja et al., 2008).
Although the results from these studies vary widely, it is clear that dairy operations contribute to
ammonia emissions (Aneja et al., 2008).
6

Cow waste impact on animal welfare
Managing animal waste products is also important for the welfare of dairy cattle. Having a clean
environment is important for disease control, as high concentrations of parasites and bacteria are
found in feces (Aland et al., 2002; Whistance et al., 2011). Soiled bedding can harbor bacteria
that can survive for long periods of time in organic matter and can transmit bacteria that cause
mastitis (Elbers et al., 1998). Mixed feces and urine on concrete floors renders them slippery,
and decreased friction causes slipping and increased incidence of injury (Cook and Nordlund,
2009). Ammonia gases also have deleterious effects on the health of the animals, such as
respiratory problems (Sun et al., 2008; Vadella et al., 2010).

Methods for management to reduce effects of cow waste products
Recently, due to regulations and concern about ammonia emissions, more attention has been
focused on ways to reduce or manage ammonia production. Some of these methods include
separating urine and feces, treating waste, altering housing design and floors, and altering
management such as scraping frequency. Scraping frequency, however, has not been shown to
have an effect on ammonia emissions from barn floors (Moreira and Satter, 2006; AdvientoBorbe et al., 2010). Many alterations to housing designs have been proposed as ways to manage
waste and possibly prevent mixing of urine and feces, such as slatted or sloped floors, conveyor
belts, solid-liquid separation plants, and the addition of chemical “slurries” to waste to prevent
ammonia formation (Aneja et al., 2008). Some of these are currently in use, but substantial
opportunities exist for modifying facilities to reduce waste accumulation on concrete aisles and
limit mixing between urine and feces.

Possibility of the trainability of eliminative behavior
Until recently, it had been thought that the only way to control animal waste was through
management and housing design, and not through changing animal behavior. Whistance et al.,
(2009) performed a study to see if cows could be aware of and control their eliminative behavior.
The study attempted use a rewards system to get dairy heifers to associate defecation with a
particular area of their pen that had a concrete floor as compared to the rest of the pen, which had
a floor composed of straw. Heifers were able to associate elimination behaviors with receiving a
feed pellet reward in the concrete area where the trainer was located. During the study only
heifers who moved to the correct area before, during, or after defecating received the reward.
After 6 weeks, heifers were still able to perform the task if they were presented with the reward.
It was concluded that heifers were aware of their eliminative behavior and they could associate
the behavior with receiving a reward, but the cue of floor type was not enough to have them
associate the floor surface with eliminating there (Whistance et al., 2009).

7

This study aims to provide a comprehensive record of all major behaviors of dairy cows in a
modern free-stall barn, such as lying and feeding, but also includes information on urination and
defecation. Most studies that have been done collected only one or the other type of information.
So far, studies have only observed eliminative behavior in tie-stall barns and at pasture, and not
in free-stall barns. The objective of this study was to provide base-line data to help develop
strategies to enhance certain beneficial behaviors (lying) and perhaps develop strategies to alter
dairy cow behavior to help collect urine and feces and mitigate their effect on the environment.
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2.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This observational study was conducted at the Pennsylvania State University dairy free-stall
barn. Video footage was recorded between February 3rd and 8th 2011. Six lactating cows were
observed.

Video-recording
Behavioral data was captured using three Lorex Series LW2201 cameras that wirelessly
transmitted to a Lorex LH310 Edge Series digital video recorder (Lorex Technology, Inc.,
Baltimore, MD). The cameras recorded color in bright light and grayscale in low light. The
cameras were equipped with night vision that allowed for data to be collected when lights were
off. Due to the cold temperatures in the free-stall barn and the optimal temperature requirements
of the video recorder, the DVR and viewing monitor were placed in a large insulated cooler with
wireless receivers remaining outside of the cooler.
Cameras were placed around the perimeter of the pen. Camera 1 was placed on the corner wall
15 ft above the floor, camera 2 was placed above the overhead door by the feeding area, and
camera 3 was mounted 10 ft above the floor on a wooden post attached to the headlocks.
Camera 2, which aimed into the feeding area, was turned sideways to capture the whole length of
area. See Figure 2.1 for pen layout and camera placements.
Video footage was recorded continuously over 24 h for 6 d. Video footage was reviewed
continuously and specific behaviors were recorded for 1-minute intervals. If multiple behaviors
occurred within one minute, all events were listed.

Location
The 120-cow free-stall barn was split into 2 rows of 3 pens. Six cows from one pen in the corner
of the barn were observed. The pen was selected due to its location near the outside wall of the
barn, which was an ideal area to place the DVR and mount the cameras. The feeding area (Area
1) and stall area (Area 2) were separated by a gate that was either open to allow cows to access
both areas or closed to contain cows in one area. The pen had rubber mat aisles and sand bedding
in the stalls (Area 3). The pen was surrounded by the central barn aisle on one side, another pen
on one side, and two outer barn walls (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1. Free-stall barn pen layout with camera and HOBO temperature logger locations. Grey areas
are aisles where cows moved between stalls and feeding areas

Animals
Six cows were selected from a pen of 20 cows (Table 2.1). Cows with distinguishable coat
patterns were selected for ease of identification, but were otherwise randomly selected. Selected
cows were marked on the back with orange spray paint before the start of the study to aid with
identification. The paint was less visible in dim light and with night vision so coat pattern was
relied upon in these situations. The approved IACUC protocol number for this study is 35675.

Table 2.1. Lactation number, number of days in milk, and average milk production per cow
Cow tag #
1660: cow 1
1611: cow 2
1498: cow 3
1796: cow 4
1723: cow 5
1423: cow 6

Lactation #
2
3
3
1
2
4

DIM (Days in Milk)
198
91
213
83
86
194
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Average Milk Production (lbs/d)
54
98
79
97
111
84

Behavioral data
Behaviors that were recorded were lying, feeding, drinking, defecation, and urination. Locations
were recorded for each behavior: 1 for the feeding area, 2 for the stall area, and 3 for the stalls.
If none of the defined behaviors were occurring, just the cow’s location was recorded. For
example, if an animal was standing in the feeding area, the record indicates just the area (1).
Lying (Figure 2.2) was recorded as L3 because lying was never observed anywhere other than in
the stall. Lying was defined as lying in a stall and included sleeping and resting. No distinction
was made between sleeping, resting, and rumination.

Figure 2.2. Video image of lying behavior
Feeding (Figure 2.3) was recorded as F1, as feeding was not observed anywhere other than in
the feeding area. Feeding was defined as standing in the feeding area with the head through the
headlock.

Figure 2.3. Video image of
drinking (left) and feeding (right)
behaviors
Drinking (Figure 2.3) was recorded as W1 and always occurred in Area 1 where the waterer was
located. Drinking was defined as standing with the head in the area of waterer. Because the
actual waterer was just out of view of the cameras this behavior had to be assumed based on
other visual cues.
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Defecation (Figures 2.4 and 2.5) was recorded as D1, D2, D3, or D3(L) depending on location.
D3 was defecation while standing in a stall, whereas D3(L) indicated defecation while lying in a
stall. Defecation was characterized by the lifting of the tail and sometimes slight arching of the
back, though not as pronounced as during urination.

Figure 2.4. Video images of defecation behavior

Figure 2.5. Video images of defecation while lying behavior
Urination (Figure 2.6) was recorded as U1, U2, or U3 depending on location. Urination was
characterized by arching of the back and lifting of the tail.

Figure 2.6. Video images of urination behavior
Total time spent standing was determined by subtracting time spent lying from 24 h and includes
all other activities, including milking.
Milking was used to denote all activities related to milking that occurred outside of the pen
where cows could not be observed in the footage, including walking to and from the milking
parlor.
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Environmental and management data
HOBO temperature data loggers (Onset Computer Corp., Pocasset, MA) were used to record the
temperature within the free-stall barn over the course of the study. Temperature was recorded
every 15 minutes for the duration of the 6 days. Two HOBOs were used; one HOBO was placed
on the far wall under camera 1 and the other was placed on the corner post of the feeder by the
main aisle door (Figure 2.1).
Cows were removed from the pen twice a day to be milked for a duration of approximately 1.67
h, starting at around 0700 h and 1845 h. Although all cows were removed at same time,
individual cows returned at slightly different times after each milking. Lights were turned on
and off at various times during the night and morning, and these events were recorded. Feeding
occurred between the hours of 0600 h and 0700 h and feed was pushed up daily at 1300 h, 1600
h, and 2400 h. Areas 1 and 2 were scraped twice a day around the morning and afternoon
milking. Area 1 was scraped between 0500 h and 0600 h and Area 2 was scraped during
morning milking between 0700 h and 0800 h. Scraping of both areas occurred again between
1600 h and 1700 h.

Data analysis
Excel software (Microsoft, 2007) was used to enter data, calculate means and standard deviations
(SD) (as indication of variability), and create figures.
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3.
RESULTS

Quality of video footage
Video-footage was clear, cows were easily identifiable, and behaviors were relatively easy to
differentiate. No gaps or malfunctions in the video-recording occurred. When the lights were
off it was difficult to see the far ends of the pen because the camera night vision was less
effective at capturing those areas. The location of each cow was still obvious, but behaviors such
as urination or defecation were hard to see if they were just beyond the optimum distance for
night vision. There was one blind spot just out of camera 1’s view in the stall in the front row
closest to the wall with the cameras. The camera captured cows entering and exiting the stall,
but it was sometimes difficult to see the cow when it was in the stall. Because the tail could
often be seen if a cow was lying and the top of the back could often be seen if the cow was
standing, these behaviors could be differentiated after the cow entered the stall.

Environmental and management data
The temperature in the pen ranged from -10.0ºC to 5.4ºC over the 6 days of the study (Figure
3.1). The HOBO temperature logger located in the back corner of the pen recorded an average
of -1.0ºC with a minimum of -10.0ºC and a maximum recording of 5.4ºC. HOBO 2, which was
placed in a more exposed location on the corner of the pen by the main aisle and door, recorded
an average of -1.2ºC with a minimum of -10.0ºC and a maximum recording of 5.0°C.
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Figure 3.1. Temperature in pen during video-recording period. HOBO 1 was located under camera 1 on
the far wall. HOBO 2 was located on the corner post of feeder by main aisle door. See Figure 2.1 for
location in pen.

Throughout the duration of the study, the barn lights were not turned on and off at consistent
times each day. Lights were turned off between 2228 h at night and 0031 h in the morning and
turned on between 0425 h and 0542 h in the morning. Between day 5 and 6 of the study the
lights were not turned off. Figures 3.2–3.7 show the times that the lights were on or off during
each day.
Scraping of the feeding aisle (Area 1) and the stall aisle (Area 2) occurred twice daily. Cows
were locked out of Area 1 and it was scraped between 0500 h and 0600 h each day. Area 2 was
scraped during the morning milking when the cows were away. Between 1600 h and 1700 h
cows were locked out of Area 1 while it was scraped and then moved back into Area 1 while
Area 2 was scraped. Figures 3.2-3.7 show the timing of scraping each day.
Feeding occurred once a day between 0600 h and 0700 h. Feed-push up was not visible but was
estimated from the barn schedule to occur at1300 h, 1600 h, and 2400 h each day (Figures 3.23.7).
Behavioral data
Cows had access to all areas of the pen for most of the day. Around morning and evening
milking cows were moved within the pen and had restricted access to some areas. Other events
occurring in the barn, such as scraping, did not seem to have affected cow behavior (Figures 3.23.7).
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Figure 3.2. Day 1: Barn conditions and locations and behaviors of each cow in relation to time of day.
Area 1, 2, 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls
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Figure 3.3. Day 2: Barn conditions and locations and behaviors of each cow in relation to time of day.
Area 1, 2, 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls
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Figure 3.4. Day 3: Barn conditions and locations and behaviors of each cow in relation to time of day.
Area 1, 2, 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls
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Figure 3.5. Day 4: Barn conditions and locations and behaviors of each cow in relation to time of day.
Area 1, 2, 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls
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Figure 3.6. Day 5: Barn conditions and locations and behaviors of each cow in relation to time of day.
Area 1, 2, 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls
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Figure 3.7. Day 6: Barn conditions and locations and behaviors of each cow in relation to time of day.
Area 1, 2, 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls
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Lying behavior
The greatest amount of time spent lying occurred at night between 2000 h and 0700 h, after the
evening milking and before the morning milking. Lying bouts were longer and less movement
occurred between areas at night than during the day. When cows rose from lying during these
hours they tended to change stalls or lay back down in the same stall as compared to during the
middle of the day, when they would move back and forth between areas more frequently. Cows
spent less time lying in the middle of the day (between 0800 h and 1900 h, or between morning
and evening milking). Cows tended to have around 4 individual lying bouts during this time, and
bouts were separated by periods of greater movement and more frequent feeding.
Feeding and feed push-up events did not appear to impact lying behavior. However, during
feeding around 0600 h and the feed push-up at 1600 h, cows did not have access to the feeding
area anyways. After the feed push-up around midnight, cows tended to get up and go to Area 1
to feed within an hour or two. Pen lighting in the evening did not appear to cause any changes in
lying behavior. On day 4 to 5 the lights were not turned off and no noticeable differences
occurred in lying behavior. Most cows were lying down right up until morning milking, and
cows laid down within an hour or two after the evening milking.
Individual cows showed different patterns in lying behavior. Some cows were more consistent
from day to day, such as cow 6, while other cows, such as cow 4, were not as consistent from
day to day (Figures 3.2–3.7).
Standing behavior
Cows generally did not spend long periods of time standing in Area 3 (the stalls) or in Area 2
(the stall aisle) in comparison to Area 1. Usually time spent standing without performing other
activities was short in duration and was a transition between Areas 1 (feeding area) and 2 or
between lying bouts. Some instances occurred where a cow spent short periods of time
alternating between lying or standing in a stall, or went in and out of a single stall or several
stalls in a short period of time (see cow 2, day 5, between 0400 h and 0600 h; cow 4, day 4,
between 2000 h and 2100 h). Generally cows did not stand for long periods in Area 1 if they
were not feeding or drinking except for the time before evening milking (Figures 3.2–3.7).
Feeding behavior
Feeding behavior generally was concentrated during the day between milkings (8:00–19:00 h).
In the hours around midnight (the time of a feed push-up), most cows on most days were
observed to have a feeding bout. Several feeding bouts occurred for each cow during the middle
of the day, usually each around 0.5 to 2 h in length. After the morning milking all cows ate.
After the night milking some ate immediately but some laid down for a while first. During the
initial feeding around 0600 h and during push up at 1600 h cows did not have access to the
feeding area. Feed push-up at 1300 h did not seem to cause any changes in feeding behavior as
compared to the other feeding times between milking. When they were restricted to just Area 1,
most cows fed except in the period just before evening milking. During this time each night
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many cows stopped feeding and gathered by the gate, possibly in anticipation of milking
(Figures 3.2–3.7).
Drinking behavior
Drinking tended to occur near the beginning and end of feeding bouts. Most feeding bouts were
accompanied by at least one visit to the waterer. Drinking was spread evenly across day with
feeding. Cows rarely drank without also going to feeder (Figures 3.2–3.7).
Urination and defecation behaviors
Eliminative events generally were evenly spread throughout the day, with more events occurring
during the daytime hours between milkings when the cows were more active. This, however, was
not the case for every cow on every day. Urinations and defecations often occurred during
transitions between locations and behaviors, for example, during the short time spent in Area 2
while the cow was moving from Area 3 to Area 1. Many eliminative behaviors also occurred
during feeding times. In contrast, few defecations and no urinations occurred while the cows
were lying. Many urinations and defecations occurred within a few minutes of each other,
usually after a cow got up from an extended lying bout. Many times cows got up to defecate or
urinate and then went back to lying in the same stall. When cows got up from long bouts of rest,
many eliminated soon thereafter. No associations were observed between the timing of milking
or feeding and the timing of urination and defecation (Figures 3.2–3.7).
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Daily time budget
Cows in this study generally spent the most time lying, followed by feeding, milking, standing in
the feeding aisle (Area 1), standing in the stall aisle (Area 2), standing in the stalls (Area 3), and
lastly drinking. Cows spent roughly twice the amount of time lying as feeding (Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.8. Average daily time budget per cow for the 6-day study. Area 1, 2, 3: standing in Areas 1, 2, or 3,
respectively. Area 1: feeding area; Area 2: stall area; Area 3: stalls. Milking: time outside of pen spent doing all
activities related to milking, including walking to and from the parlor
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The average number of hours spent lying per cow per day across all days of the study was 12.75
(SD=1.99) h with averages for individual cow ranging from 10.73 (SD=1.12) to 15.59 (SD=1.27)
h (Table 3.1). Time spent lying by individual cows on individual days ranged from 9.17 to
17.12 h. Cow 6 spent the most amount of time lying per day, while cow 5 spent the least amount
of time lying per day. Cow 5 had the highest milk production average, while cow 6 had a lower
milk production average.
Table 3.1. Average (SD) hours per day per cow performing each behavior. 1, 2, 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, stalls
Lying

Feeding

Standing 1

Standing 2

Cow 1

12.95 (0.96)

6.48 (0.96)

1.10 (0.62)

1.03 (0.71)

Cow 2

13.72 (1.22)

5.46 (0.34)

1.57 (0.46)

1.02 (1.19)

Cow 3

12.27 (1.35)

6.37 (0.92)

0.94 (0.54)

Cow 4

11.21 (1.31)

5.61 (0.39)

1.64 (0.39)

Standing 3

Drinking

Milking

0.55 (0.10)

0.26 (0.09)

1.63 (0.03)

0.51 (0.19)

0.28 (0.03)

1.61 (0.10)

0.64 (0.28)

1.56 (0.62)

0.52 (0.12)

1.70 (0.16)

2.10 (0.82)

1.23 (0.65)

0.51 (0.04)

1.75 (0.14)

Cow 5

10.73 (1.12)

7.89 (0.62)

1.39 (0.70)

1.29 (0.61)

0.81 (0.27)

0.34 (0.07)

1.55 (0.08)

Cow 6

15.59 (1.27)

4.34 (0.91)

1.28 (0.32)

0.53 (0.49)

0.57 (0.26)

0.19 (0.07)

1.51 (0.08)

Average

12.75 (1.99)

6.03 (1.30)

1.32 (0.54)

1.10 (0.86)

0.87 (0.55)

0.35 (0.14)

1.63 (0.13)

The average number of hours spent feeding per cow per day during the study was 6.03
(SD=1.30) h. Time spent feeding by individual cows on individual days ranged from 3.68 to
8.50 h. Cow 6 spent the least amount of time feeding and cow 5 spent the most of time feeding.
Cow 5 also had the highest milk production and cow 6 had a lower average milk production.
The total average time not lying, milking, drinking, or feeding time per cow was 3.29 h/d, which
was split between Areas 1, 2, and 3 (feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls, respectively). When
cows were not lying, feeding, drinking, or milking, they spent the most average time standing in
Area 1, then in Area 2, and the least amount of time in Area 3. Individual hours spent standing
in Area 1 ranged between 0.40 and 2.47 h. In Area 2 the range was between 0.12 and 3.42 h, and
in Area 3 the range was between 0.27 and 2.58 h.
Cows spent an average of 0.35 (SD=0.14) h/d drinking, but individual cows spent a wide range
of 0.15 to 0.63 h drinking (or standing with their head over the waterer). Cow 6 spent the least
average hours per day drinking while cow 3 spent the most hours.
The average time spent milking per day was 1.63 (SD=0.13) h. Individual times for milking
ranged between 1.45 and 2.00 h. All cows left the pen at the same time for milking, but returned
at various times within several minutes following milking. Cow 6 spent the lowest average time
per day in activities related to milking, while cow 4 spent the most time.

Lying versus standing
On average all cows, except cows 4 and 5, spent more total time lying than standing on the
average day. Standing included all activities other than lying in a stall, such as milking, feeding,
drinking, and standing in stall, stall aisle, or feeding aisle. Cow 6 spent the most amount of time
lying while cow 5 spent the least amount of time lying over the duration of the study (Figure
3.9).
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Figure 3.9. Average hours (SD) per day lying versus standing per cow for the 6-day study

Lying behavior

Lying bout number and duration
The average cow had an average of 8.31 (SD=1.45) lying bouts per day and an average bout
duration of 1.34 (SD=0.29) h. Lying bout numbers for individual cows ranged from 6 to 11
times in a single day, and individual lying bout durations ranged from 0.23 to 4.47 h. Cow 2 had
the greatest average number of bouts, but the shortest average bout duration per day. Cow 5 had
the least average number of lying bouts per day. Cow 6 had the greatest average bout duration
(Table 3.2).
Table 3.2. Average (SD) lying bout number per day and bout duration per cow

Lying bout number

Bout duration (h)

Cow 1

9.00 (1.10)

1.40 (0.08)

Cow 2

10.00 (1.10)

1.37 (0.22)

Cow 3

7.33 (1.50)

1.68 (0.35)

Cow 4

7.83 (0.75)

1.41 (0.14)

Cow 5

7.17 (0.75)

1.51 (0.14)

Cow 6

8.50 (1.38)

1.86 (0.38)

Average

8.31 (1.45)

1.34 (0.29)
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Cow characteristics and individual lying behaviors
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As the lactation number of a cow increased, hours spent lying per day also increased. Cow 4 was
a slight exception, as she was in her first lactation, but had a higher lying time by 0.48 h than
cow 5, who was in her second lactation (Figure 3.10). As milk production increased, lying times
appeared to decrease, but the trend was not definitive (Figure 3.11). No relationship between
days in milk and average lying time was seen. Cow 6 was furthest in days in milk and spent the
most amount of time lying, while cows 4 and 5 were lowest into days in milk and had low lying
times, but other cows did not follow this pattern. All cows were at or past 83 days in milk, and
as days in milk increased above 83 days, milk production tended to decrease (Table 2.1).
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Figure 3.10. Effect of lactation number on average
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Figure 3.11. Effect of milk production on average
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Feeding behavior
As the lactation number increased, feeding time tended to decrease. Cow 4 was an exception;
she was in her first lactation and had an average feeding time as compared to the other cows
(Figure 3.12).
As milk production increased, hours feeding tended to increase. This was not a clear
relationship, however, and not all cows fit into this pattern; the two cows with lowest production
spent an average amount of time feeding (Figure 3.13). No relationship between days in milk
and time spent feeding was seen.
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Figure 3.12. Effect of lactation number on average
hours spent feeding per day

Figure 3.13. Effect of milk production on average
hours spent feeding per day

Hours feeding per day

As the average time spent lying per day increased, the average hours spent feeding decreased.
Cow 4 was an exception as she had the second lowest lying time, but spent about the average
time feeding (Figure 3.14).
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Figure 3.14. Average hours per day spent lying versus feeding

Drinking behavior
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As milk production increased, it seemed as though average hours spent drinking increased, but
not all cows followed this pattern and it is not a clear relationship (Figure 3.15). As lactation
number increased, hours spent drinking per day decreased. An exception was cow 3, who was in
her third lactation and spent a large amount of time drinking (Figure 3.16). No relationship was
seen between days in milk and average drinking time.
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Hours drinking per day

There was no apparent relationship between average hours spent drinking and average hours
spent feeding per day (Figure 3.17).
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Figure 3.17. Average hours spent feeding versus drinking per day

Eliminative behaviors
Cows on average defecated 10.4 (SD=2.2) times and urinated 7.6 (SD=2.2) times per day. There
was an individual defecation range of 8 to 16 times per day and a urination range of 4 to 12 times
per day. Cow 6 urinated the fewest average times per day and cow 5 urinated the most times.
On average, cows defecated more than they urinated per day (Table 3.3 and Figures 3.18–3.19).
Table 3.3. Average (SD) daily number of defecations and urinations at each location and totals per day per cow. D:
defecation; U: urination; 1, 2, 3: Areas 1, 2, and 3, respectively; D(3)L: defecations while lying in stall. No urinations
were recorded while cows were lying. Areas 1, 2, and 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls, respectively
Total D

D1

D2

D3

D3 (L)

Total U

U1

U2

U3

Cow 1

9.3 (1.8)

2.5 (1.8)

2.7 (1.0)

2.8 (1.6)

1.3 (2.0)

7.8 (1.3)

3.7 (1.6)

2.5 (1.0)

1.7 (1.4)

Cow 2

10.5 (2.3)

2.5 (1.6)

3.7 (2.2)

3.7 (1.5)

0.7 ( 0.8)

6.3 (1.4)

3.3 (1.2)

0.7 (0.5)

2.2 (1.2)

Cow 3

9.3 (1.2)

3.3 (1.6)

1.5 (1.2)

4.0 (1.1)

0.5 (0.8)

7.3 (1.4)

3.0 (1.4)

1.0 (0.9)

3.3 (1.0)

Cow 4

11.5 (3.0)

3.8 (1.5)

4.8 (2.4)

2.5 (1.9)

0.3 (0.8)

8.7 (1.5)

3.3 (0.8)

2.0 (0.9)

3.3 (1.4)

Cow 5

12.5 (2.0)

5.8 (1.9)

4.8 (2.7)

1.3 (0.8)

0.3 (0.5)

10.5 (1.4)

7.5 (2.5)

1.3 (0.8)

1.7 (1.0)

Cow 6

9.5 (0.8)

2.2 (1.5)

2.2 (1.5)

4.5 (1.9)

0.7 (0.8)

4.8 (0.8)

2.2 (1.3)

0.5 (0.5)

2.2 (1.8)

Average

10.4 (2.2)

3.4 (2.0)

3.3 (2.2)

3.1 (1.8)

0.6 (1.1)

7.6 (2.2)

3.8 (2.3)

1.3 (1.0)

2.4 (1.4)

Most urinations and defecations occurred in Area 1 (feeding aisle) and then in Area 3 (both
standing and lying in the stalls), with Area 2 (stall aisles) having the least occurrence of
urinations and defecations. No urinations were recorded while cows were lying; however, some
defecations occurred while cows were lying in the stalls.
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Figure 3.18. Average daily number of total defecations and defecations at each location per cow for the
6-day study. D1, D2, D3: defecations in Areas 1, 2 and 3 respectively; D3(L): defecations while lying in
a stall. Areas 1, 2, 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and stalls, respectively
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Figure 3.19. Average daily number of total urinations and urinations at each location per cow for the 6-day
study. U1, U2, U3: urination in Areas 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Areas 1, 2, and 3: feeding aisle, stall aisle, and
stalls, respectively

Defecation behavior
As milk production increased, the number of defecations increased (Figure 3.20). As lactation
number increased, the number of defecations decreased (Figure 3.21). There appeared to be no
relationship between days in milk and number of defecations (Figure 3.22).
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Figure 3.21. Effect of lactation number on average
number of defecations per day
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Urination behaviors
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As lactation number increased, the number of urinations decreased (Figure 3.23). As milk
production increased, the number of urinations tended to increase (Figure 3.24). No relationship
between days in milk and number of urinations was seen.
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Figure 3.23. Effect of lactation number on average
number of urinations per day
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Figure 3.24. Effect of milk production on average
number of urinations per day

Other behaviors
The number of defecations and urinations seem to be positively correlated; however, there were
two exceptions, cow 1 and cow 3 (Figure 3.25).
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Figure 3.25. Average number of defecations versus urinations per day

Defecations per day

As the hours spent feeding per day increased, the number of defecations seemed to increase, with
cow 1 and cow 3 being exceptions to the pattern. The cow who fed for the greatest amount of
time defecated the most often (Figure 3.26).
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Figure 3.26. Effect of average hours per day spent feeding on number
of defecations per day

Urinations per day

As hours spent drinking per day increased, the number of urinations per day increased, with the
exceptions of cow 3 and cow 4, who spent the greatest amount of time drinking but had an
average number of urinations per day. Cow 6 drank for the least amount of time and urinated the
least often (Figure 3.27). The volume of urine and the volume of water intake, however, were
not measured and could have differed from time to time.
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Figure 3.27. Effect of average hours per day spent drinking on
number of urinations per day
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4.
DISCUSSION
Cows observed during this study spent on average the most time lying, then feeding, then
milking, then standing in Area 1, then in Area 2, then in the stalls, and then drinking.
Lying behavior
Lying behaviors were shown in this study to occur at the highest frequency during the night
between evening milking and morning milking, which is supported by findings from a study
conducted by Overton et al. (2002) that cows display increased lying behavior at night and in the
early morning. Cows spent less time lying in the middle of the day between morning and
evening milkings.
This study demonstrated that lactating dairy cows spent an average of 12.75 (SD=1.99) h/d lying.
Other studies conducted in free-stall barns showed similar, although slightly lower, averages of
11.9 h/d (Gomez and Cook, 2009), 10.9 h/d (Uzal and Ugulru, 2010), 10.5 h/d (Bewley et al.,
2010), and 11.0 h/d (Ito et al., 2009). Fregosoni et al. (2007a) showed a slightly higher average
of 13.8 h/d per cow in a free-stall barn, but the cows in their study were not lactating. In this
study, the time spent lying by individual cows on individual days ranged from 9.17 to 17.12 h.
Other studies in free-stall barns showed wider ranges of 3.9 to 17.9 h/d (Gomez and Cook, 2010)
and 4.2 to 19.5 h/d (Ito et al., 2009). The larger ranges reported by Ito et al. (2009) could be due
to the large number of cows and different facilities they evaluated, as well as different bedding
types and facilities and seasons included in their study. Gomez and Cook (2010) used two types
of bedding, which could contribute to the larger range in their study; cows spent more time lying
in stalls with sand bedding as compared to stalls with rubber mats. The differences in average
cow lying times between this study and other studies could be due to a variety of reasons,
including bedding quality and type, stall dimensions, stocking density, and individual cow
characteristics.
Data from this study demonstrated a positive relationship between lactation number and hours
spent lying per day. The only exception was a cow that was in her first lactation and had a
slightly higher lying time than a cow that was in her second lactation. In contrast, Bewley et al.
(2010) did not find a significant correlation between lactation number and lying time, although
they measured this in their study by comparing only cows in their first lactation to all cows in
their second and greater lactation numbers. In this study the cow in her first lactation was the
cow that didn’t follow the pattern, which suggests that all different lactation numbers should be
assessed to determine if lactation number affects lying time. As milk production increased, lying
times appeared to decrease in this study, but the trend was not as clear. Bewley et al. (2010) and
Fregonesi and Leaver (2001) demonstrated statistically significant positive correlations between
high milk production and decreased lying time. No relationship was noted in this study between
days in milk and average lying time; however, in a previous study, Bewley et al. (2010) showed
that lying time increased as days in milk increased.
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The average number of lying bouts per cow per day in this study was 8.31 (SD=1.45). This
number is slightly less than was reported in other studies in free-stall barns, where 9-12.9 lying
bouts per day were recorded (Ito et al., 2009; Bewley et al., 2010; Gomez and Cook, 2010).
There was substantial variation among individual bout numbers in their studies; Ito et al. (2009)
reported a range of 1-28, which was greater than the 6-11 bouts observed in this study. The
smaller range observed in this study could be due to more consistent bedding and cow health.
Gomez and Cook (2010) showed that bout number variation was due in part to different types of
bedding and lameness differences between cows.
The average lying bout duration in this study was 1.34 (SD=0.29) h. This duration is similar to
those reported in other studies, which showed durations between 1.04 and 1.5 h (Ito et al., 2009;
Bewley et al., 2010; Gomez and Cook, 2010). Individual bout durations in this study varied
from 0.23 to 4.47 h. Some lying bouts were interrupted by another cow, by milking, or by cows
being moved to Area 1. The number of bouts could have been underestimated during periods of
lying when the video was fast-forwarded and a cow getting up for a minute and lying back down
could have been missed. Bout number could also have been underestimated during the night
because of poor visibility when lights were off and a cow was assumed to be lying until it left the
stall.
During this study the average temperature in the pen was -1.0ºC. Uzal and Ugurlu (2010)
showed that lower temperatures were associated with decreased lying time. In this study,
however, cows spent more of their day lying than in studies conducted in similar housing
facilities, but in warmer temperatures. Uzal and Ugurlu (2010), however, had outdoor areas for
lying that became muddy during the cold season, which could have contributed to decreased
lying behavior. Overton et al. (2002) showed that, on a daily basis, increased temperature
resulted in decreased lying time. Most of the studies being compared were conducted in warmer
temperatures or over several seasons and, therefore, had a higher average temperature. Studies
by Gomez and Cook (2010), Ito et al. (2009), and Uzal and Ugurlu (2010) were conducted in
average temperatures between 10º and 20º C and all had slightly lower lying times than the
results from this study. Studies by Fregonesi et al. (2007a) and Gavojdian et al. (2009) were
conducted during the cold season; Fregonesi et al. (2007a) showed higher lying times, while
Gavojdian et al. (2009) showed lower lying times. All of these studies had different facilities,
lying areas, and cow characteristics. This study would have to be repeated with similar variables
in the warmer season to see the effect that temperature has on lying.
The stalls in this study contained sand bedding, which could have contributed to the increased
lying time. Cows have been shown to spend more time lying in sand than on rubber mats (12.66
h compared to 11.50 h (Gomez and Cook, 2010)). Cows bedded on straw in a study conducted
by Gavojdian et al. (2009) showed a low lying time. The quality of bedding, such as dry or wet
sawdust and different depths of sand also contribute to time spent lying (Drissler et al., 2005;
Fregonesi et al., 2007a). Other important factors such as stocking density (Fregonesi et al.,
2007b) were not investigated in this study but should be considered.
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Feeding behavior
Feeding behavior during this study was concentrated during the day between morning and
evening milking. Dado and Allen (1994) also showed that cows fed most during the day. Other
studies have shown that cows ate most after times feed was put out (Hedlund and Rolls, 1977;
Gavojdian et al., 2009), although that was not noticed as much in this study because cows almost
always had access to food and the initial feeding took place while the cows were locked out of
the feeding area.
The average cow in this study spent 6.03 (SD=1.30) h/d feeding. This time is slightly higher
than the time found in other studies done in both free-stall and tie-stall barns. In free-stall barns
average feeding times were found to be 4.3 h/d (Gomez and Cook, 2010) and 6.09 h/d (Uzal and
Ugurlu, 2010). In tie-stall barns the average hours spent feeding per day were similar, between
4.23 and 5.63 h/d (Hedlund and Rolls, 1977; Dado and Allen, 1994; Vasilatos and Wangness,
1980; Gavojdian et al., 2009). Individual feeding times in this study ranged from 3.68 to 8.50
h/d.
The data from this study suggest that there may be a positive correlation between milk yield and
feeding time, but there was not a clear relationship. The number of cows studied was small, so
examining more cows may yield a more definitive relationship. No correlation was evident
between days in milk and feeding time. As the lactation number increased, feeding time
decreased. This relationship was also shown in a study by Gomez and Cook (2010). Data from
this study also suggests that time spent lying decreases as time spent feeding increases. This
could also relate to previously discussed relationships of cows in higher lactation numbers
spending more time lying and less time feeding.
Although the effect of stocking density on feeding time was not analyzed in this study, other
studies have reported that increased stocking density and increased competition at the feeder
decreases feeding time (Grant and Albright, 2001). While this study did not investigate the
effects of dry matter intake or diet on behaviors such as feeding, other studies have shown that
dry matter intake was positively correlated with feeding time (Vasilatos and Wangness, 1980).
Temperature and season could also influence feeding time. This study, which was conducted in
cooler temperatures, had a higher average feeding time than studies conducted in warmer
temperatures. Studies conducted in 15-20º C had the lowest feeding times of 4.3 and 5.24 h/d
(Hedlund and Rolls, 1977; Gomez and Cook, 2010), and middle range temperatures had middle
feeding times of 5.69 h/d (Gavojdian et al., 2009). This suggests the possibility that decreasing
temperature increases feeding time, although there were many other variables. This conclusion
is supported by Uzal and Ugurlu (2010), who showed that higher temperatures result in
decreased feeding time.
Drinking behavior
In this study, drinking occurred most frequently during the day and usually near the beginning or
end of feeding bouts. Gavojdian et al. (2009) also showed that drinking was infrequent during
the night and most drinking occurred after feeding bouts. In this study, time spent feeding did
not appear to be related to time spent drinking.
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Cows in this study spent an average of 0.35 (SD=0.14) h/d drinking, which is similar to other
findings in free-stall barns of 0.41 h/d (Uzal and Ugurlu, 2010) and in tie-stall barns of 0.31 h/d
(Dado and Allen, 1994). Hedlund and Rolls (1977), however, found a lower time of 0.15 h spent
drinking per day in a free-stall barn. In this study the individual drinking time range was 0.15 to
0.63 h/d. Drinking time could have been overestimated because the waterer was just out of sight
of the cameras so it was assumed that a cow was drinking when standing with its head in the area
of waterer
Results from this study suggest that, as lactation number increased, the hours spent drinking
decreased, although the pattern was not conclusive. No relationship was apparent between days
in milk and drinking time. Milk production did not show an obvious relationship with drinking
time; however, Dado and Allen (1994) showed that increased milk production was correlated
with increased water intake.
Other behaviors
Cows generally did not spend long periods of time standing in Area 3 (the stalls) or in Area 2
(the stall aisle). Cows spent most of their time standing in Area 1 (the feeding area). Cows spent
most of their time standing in Area 1 before the evening milking when they were confined to
Area 1. The amount of time spent standing in each area was also influenced by what areas of the
pen they had access to. The time they spent standing was usually in short bouts between
activities, such as eating, drinking, or lying. Other factors that could affect standing times and
locations include cow health. Although no cows in this study were lame, Gomez and Cook
(2010) showed that lame cows spent more time standing in a stall than in the aisle compared to a
healthy cow.

Milking
The amount of time out of the pen spent in activities related to milking can also influence the
time spent performing other activities because the time spent in the pen is correspondingly
reduced (Gomez and Cook, 2010). Because the time recorded as milking for the cows in this
study included all activities once the cow exited the pen, including walking to and from the
parlor, any events such as urinations and defecations that occurred during this time were not
recorded. All cows left for milking at the same time, but returned to the pen at slightly different
times. Although the differences in times were small, this could have also affected the time spent
performing other activities.
Eliminative behaviors

Eliminative behaviors during this study were generally spread evenly throughout the day, with
slightly more events occurring between morning and afternoon milkings when the cows were
more active. Aland at al. (2002) also showed that the majority of eliminative events occurred in
the afternoon and the fewest occurred during times of rest. Many urinations and defecations
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occurred during transitions in location and behaviors, such as when a cow was moving from a
stall to Area 1. In individual cows, many urinations and defecations occurred within a few
minutes of each other, especially when the cow was getting up from extended lying bouts;
however, this was not always the case. Many cows eliminated soon after getting up from lying
bouts, which is supported by findings from Aland et al. (2002) and Whistance et al. (2011).
Defecation
The average number of defecations per day in this study was 10.4 (SD=2.2). No other studies
were found that recorded eliminative behavior in free-stall barns, but similar numbers have been
shown in tie-stall barns and other housing systems. The average number of defecations per day
in a tie-stall barn was shown to be between 8.6 and 9 (Sahara et al., 1990; Aland et al., 2002;
Gavojdian et al., 2009). Cows on pasture were shown to defecate about 11 times per day (White
et al., 2001; Whistance et al., 2011). In this study, individual defecation numbers per day ranged
from 8 to 16.
Defecation number could have been underrepresented if cows defecated while walking to the
milking parlor, although other studies showed that few eliminative events occurred in the
milking parlor (Aland et al., 2002). Defecations while lying could also have been missed at
night or when cows were far from the camera or blocked by other cows. Variation in defecation
numbers could be also caused by diet or dry matter intake (Aland et al., 2002), although these
factors were not recorded in this study.
In this study, lactation number and days in milk did not appear to be related to the number of
defecations. Milk production showed a positive correlation with defecation number. Aland et al.
(2002) showed in their study, however, that defecations were not correlated with milk yield. The
amount of time spent feeding and number of defecations indicate a possible positive correlation,
which is supported by the results reported by Aland et al. (2002).
The number of defecations and urinations in this study appear to be positively correlated; this is
in contrast to results of Aland et al. (2002), however, who showed that there was no relationship
between the numbers of urinations and defecations.
Urination
The average total number of urinations per day in this study was 7.6 (SD=2.2) urinations per
cow. No previous studies have recorded urination frequency in free-stall barns, but a large range
of 4.3 to 16.1 urinations per day has been reported in tie-stall barns and on pasture (Sahara et al.,
1990; White et al., 2001; Aland et al., 2002; Gavojdian et al., 2009). The individual range in this
study was 4 to 12 urinations per day. Urinations could have been underrepresented if cows
urinated on their way to and from the milking parlor. Urinations occurring at night or when
cows were highly concentrated in the pen also could have been missed. Variation in urination
frequency could be caused by factors such as the amount of time spent drinking and individual
cow characteristics.
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Although it was not clear, there seemed to be a trend of increased urination with increased time
drinking. Lactation number appeared to be negatively correlated with number of urinations per
day, although this could be because lactation number also appeared to be negatively correlated
with drinking time. Days in milk in this study did not appear to be correlated with urination
frequency, which is also supported by findings by Aland et al. (2002). Drinking time appeared
to be positively correlated with urination number, which has also been reported in studies by
Aland et al. (2002).
Location of eliminative behaviors
In this study, more defecations and urinations occurred in Area 1, which is where cows spent
most of their time when they were not lying, compared to Areas 2 or 3. Cows urinated and
defecated the next most often in the stalls (Area 3), when combining the defecation numbers for
cows standing and lying in the stalls. Finally, cows urinated and defecated the least in Area 2.
This could also be associated with the amount of time spent in these locations; however, the
number of events for each cow ranged greatly depending on the day. While the frequency of
eliminative events by area corresponded with where the cows spent most of their time, the
number of eliminative events was not proportional to the amount of time in these locations. This
could be due to the urinations and defecations tending to occur during times of transition while
the cow is moving from area to area.
Previous studies have only examined the location of eliminative behaviors at pasture and showed
that elimination location was correlated with the time spent in specific locations (White et al.,
2001).
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5.
CONCLUSIONS
In all of the behaviors analyzed, from lying behavior to eliminative behavior, it is clear that many
factors contribute to and influence each behavior and many behaviors interact with each other. It
is important to pay attention to facilities, environmental conditions, and cow characteristics when
analyzing cow behaviors.
Overall, cows in a modern free-stall barn spent approximately 12.75 (SD=1.99) h/d lying, and
lying behavior was more concentrated at night. Cows demonstrated approximately 8.31
(SD=1.45) lying bouts per day that were approximately 1.34 (SD=0.29) h long each. Cows spent
6.03 (SD=1.30) h feeding and 0.35 (SD=0.14) h drinking, and these behaviors occurred close to
each other in time and were concentrated during the day.
Cows defecated 10.4 (SD=2.2) times a day and urinated 7.6 (SD=2.2) times per day. Most of the
eliminative behavior occurred in the feeding area and next most frequently when the cows were
in stalls. Eliminative behaviors occurred mainly during times of transition from one behavior to
another or one location to another.
Days in milk did not appear to greatly affect cow behaviors. As lactation number increased,
cows appeared to spend more time lying and less time feeding and drinking. They also appeared
to urinate and defecate less. As milk production increased, cows appeared to spend more time
feeding and drinking and less time lying, and eliminative events appeared to increase. Urinations
and defecations increased as a cow spent increased time drinking and feeding, respectively. A
small number of cows (n=6) was used in this study. It could be useful to examine a larger
number of experimental units to further analyze the relationships reported in this study.
Dairy operations should evaluate their facilities and management practices as well as examine
cow behavior to possibly find ways in which management or building design could be altered to
increase behaviors such as lying and increase cow welfare and comfort. Additional studies could
be done to examine the influence of seasonal and temperature changes on behaviors, especially
to determine if there are any changes in eliminative behaviors related to these factors. Research
that further explores the cow’s ability to associate eliminative events with certain areas should be
conducted.
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